

Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Valar says:
::proceeding slowly down the hallway searching for the lifeform::

OPSHunter says:
::on the bridge at OPS::

EO_VnSckl says:
@::follows Valar in a flanking position::

MOKailah says:
@::sitting in the chair by the XO, monitoring lifesigns and trying not to fall asleep::

XO_Wells says:
@All:  back to the elevator.     *CO*:   Does the ship have the up load?

Host Capt_Sea says:
::sitting in center chair::

OPSHunter says:
::keeping an active transporter lock on the AT::

FCO_Sky says:
::at CONN of USS Comanche NCC-61701::

EO_VnSckl says:
@Valar: You ready to go back?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* we are working on it Number One we will keep you advised

CTO_Valar says:
@Eric: We have to turn back.

FCO_Sky says:
::scanning local space for traffic::

MOKailah says:
@::gets up and follows the XO to the elevator::

EO_VnSckl says:
@Valar; Ladies' first.

CTO_Valar says:
@::turns and heads back to the main room::

CTO_Valar says:
@Eric, double time it!  Let's go!

EO_VnSckl says:
@::flanks Valar on the return::

XO_Wells says:
@*CO*:  thank you captain.     CTO:   Any returning of the light?

CTO_Valar says:
@XO: No Sir.

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: maintain open comm channel on AT please

MOKailah says:
@::lifesigns still normal, now  bored out of her mind::

CTO_Valar says:
@::enters the elevator::

OPSHunter says:
CO: Aye sir.  Comm channel open and stable.

EO_VnSckl says:
@::follows Valar and joins group in elevator::

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: steady as she goes starboard to helm , let the wind take her

XO_Wells says:
@CTO:  last known sign of our power source  in on level 12 I feel we should head deeper.

OPSHunter says:
::re-checks the channel::

FCO_Sky says:
CO: ship is still in geo-sync, no local vessel traffic to report at this time.

CTO_Valar says:
@XO: Agreed.

EO_VnSckl says:
@XO/CTO: Which floor?

FCO_Sky says:
CO: aye

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The energy readings become stronger in the lower levels

MOKailah says:
@::moves over to let others enter, then leans tiredly against the wall::

XO_Wells says:
@EO:  Level 5

CTO_Valar says:
@::standing in elevator waiting for Eric to hit the "down" button.

EO_VnSckl says:
@XO: Aye ma'am.

XO_Wells says:
@ EO:  correction level 8

OPSHunter says:
CO: Detecting an energy spike.

EO_VnSckl says:
@XO: Correcting.

CTO_Valar says:
@::extracts Tricorder and begins scanning for the energy signature::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: advise AT

EO_VnSckl says:
@::punches eighth floor button::

CTO_Valar says:
@::feels elevator begin to descend::

OPSHunter says:
COMM: XO: Sir we are detecting an energy spike in your area.

MOKailah says:
@::she seems more sure of herself this morning and it is a rather sudden change::

XO_Wells says:
@MO:   are you picking up any life forms other then ourselves?  Even in the microscopic level?

MOKailah says:
@::continues monitoring signs::

CTO_Valar says:
@XO: The energy signature gets stronger as we descend.

MOKailah says:
@XO: Some little ant-like things on the roof of the elevator

EO_VnSckl says:
@All: ::jokingly:: Eighth floor, auto parts, sporting goods, unexplained energy sources.

OPSHunter says:
::runs more scans::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The elevator stops at the 8th floor, the doors open..

XO_Wells says:
@*OPS: Will this cause any distress to the AT?

CTO_Valar says:
@::steps out of the elevator and begins her security sweep::

FCO_Sky says:
::changes shuttle launch status to READY-5::

EO_VnSckl says:
@::waits for the all clear::

MOKailah says:
@::there is no hesitation in her voice and she looks the XO in the eyes as she speaks, this is definitely not her normal pattern::

XO_Wells says:
@CTO:  as I suspected./  You have point  please proceed

OPSHunter says:
*AT* Possibly.  Be on alert.

CTO_Valar says:
@XO: Aye

XO_Wells says:
@MO:  what do you mean?

FCO_Sky says:
CO: shuttle is at READY-5 sir

XO_Wells says:
@*OPS:  thank you Ops.

MOKailah says:
@XO: There are some insects on the top of the elevator ma'am, they are harmless

OPSHunter says:
*AT* Anytime sir.

Host Capt_Sea says:
Ops: please maintain transporter lock on AT and continue to have the computer analyze the data we uploaded

MOKailah says:
@::this new Kailah is not unwelcome, but it is still unsettling::

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: well done

CTO_Valar says:
@ALL: All clear!

XO_Wells says:
@MO:  thank you .    :: shakes head::

OPSHunter says:
CO: Aye sir.  Transporter lock is stable.

XO_Wells says:
@ALL:  move out.

EO_VnSckl says:
@::exits elevator::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: More consoles are found, all operating...Two more Ghostly light flicker in the distance down one of the halls

Host Capt_Sea says:
::shifts in chair::

OPSHunter says:
::watches his sensors carefully::

CTO_Valar says:
@XO: I saw the glowing light again.  Shall I investigate?

MOKailah says:
@::eyes stray towards the floor in her usual manner and she quickly goes back to her eyes forward routine, again looking everyone in the eyes::

EO_VnSckl says:
@XO: Two more consoles here.

MOKailah says:
@::she peers curiously at the lights and holds up her tricorder to scan them::

XO_Wells says:
@CTO/EO:  See if you can catch the lights but if you go out of sight range return.

EO_VnSckl says:
@XO: Aye ma'am.

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The lights Disappear down a adjoining hall..

CTO_Valar says:
@XO: They are down that hallway ::points::

XO_Wells says:
@EO:  I will stay here with the MO and see if I can't access them.

CTO_Valar says:
@Eric: Let's go!

EO_VnSckl says:
@XO: Understood. Valar: I'm coming.

MOKailah says:
@::as the lights disappear they go completely off her scan::

CTO_Valar says:
@::walks across the room and enters the hallway:: Eric: Same positions

EO_VnSckl says:
@::nods::

XO_Wells says:
@:: using same codes Ross did attempts to bring up  information::    MO:  what are your thoughts on this?

MOKailah says:
@XO: This is strange, as soon as they were out of site they were gone.   I mean literally gone, I don't even have any sign that they were ever here

FCO_Sky says:
::continues to scan local space::

CTO_Valar says:
@::proceeds down the hallway to the junction and stops::

EO_VnSckl says:
@::takes flank and visually scans hall::

XO_Wells says:
@MO:  who?  Val's And VanSickle?

MOKailah says:
@XO: The lights seem purposeful, there is a possibility that they are sentient, but something is blocking my scans

OPSHunter says:
CO: Readings are getting stronger.

CTO_Valar says:
@::peers around the corner::

MOKailah says:
@XO: I still read them      ::some of her uncertainty is back in her eyes, but change does not happen overnight::

EO_VnSckl says:
@::listens to conversation between Jorgaenson and Wells in helmet::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: power reading?

XO_Wells says:
@*CO*:  comm check.

FCO_Sky says:
::wonders what's going through Kailah's mind::

CTO_Valar says:
@::doesn't see the light:: XO: We must proceed down an adjoining hallway.  We will be out of sight range.

XO_Wells says:
@MO:  you can still read whom?  The lights or EO and CTO?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* I am receiving you load and clear

XO_Wells says:
@CTO:  do not leave sight range.

MOKailah says:
@::Mumbled::    XO: The, the team sir, I can still read our team members     ::head drops::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* I have some new data for you

CTO_Valar says:
@::looks at Eric puzzled by the XO's orders but waits at the junction::

OPSHunter says:
CO: Power level is ::pauses::

EO_VnSckl says:
@Valar: The commander gave us our orders.

XO_Wells says:
@*CO*:   understood.  What do we have?

OPSHunter says:
::stares::

MOKailah says:
@::regains some of her new strength::      XO: I can scan them, but what I scan doesn't make any sense to me

XO_Wells says:
@EO/CTO: return to group if the lights can not be detected from sight range return.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* this species was trying to return home, they had a datalink with their homeworld but there was a link failure

MOKailah says:
@::the uncertainty is taking over again, but it is obvious she is working on it::

OPSHunter says:
CO: Sir I have never seen these kind of readings before...incredible!

CTO_Valar says:
@XO: Aye Sir.  On our way.

EO_VnSckl says:
@::follows::

CTO_Valar says:
@::turns and heads back to the main room::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: report what do you have

XO_Wells says:
@*CO:  Could they still be trying to get a link reestablished?  Is that the power source?

FCO_Sky says:
::listens::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: A light slowly appears in front of the AT...A figure can be made out...The being is extending its hands...

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* unknown at present

EO_VnSckl says:
@::aloud:: What the...?

CTO_Valar says:
@::sees the lifeform appear::

XO_Wells says:
@Aloud::  Oh boy....    Figure:  Who are you?

MOKailah says:
@::gulps nervously, all certainty gone::

EO_VnSckl says:
@XO: Commander!

MOKailah says:
@::finally recovers enough to scan the being::

OPSHunter says:
*AT* I’m reading some unknown power readings.

CTO_Valar says:
@::tries to scan the lifeform with her tricorder::

XO_Wells says:
@*CO:  We have a figure before us captain it is like an apparition.

EO_VnSckl says:
@::tries to see if he can use translator::

CTO_Valar says:
@::scans reveal the exact energy signatures as she was getting before::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Ghost being makes gestures with it's hands, pointing to himself and then up..

MOKailah says:
@::once again feels she is useless to the team and is unsure why she is even on this ship, tries to get a handle on herself::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* be sure you let it know you come in peace, try to use the Universal Translator

EO_VnSckl says:
@Being: Are you upstairs?

XO_Wells says:
@Figure: we mean you no harm.     You need to go up?  Up where?

MOKailah says:
@::frustrated:: XO: I still don't read anything!

MOKailah says:
@XO: At least nothing that I understand

OPSHunter says:
::rapidly looks at the sensor data trying to make sense of it::

MOKailah says:
@::looks up in despair as the med-tricorder continues to spit gibberish::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Figure shakes it's head "No"  Points up again..

CTO_Valar says:
@::stands staring at the lifeform, listening to the XO and watching the lifeforms hand gestures, trying to decipher::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: what do you have?

EO_VnSckl says:
@::wondering what it means, then looks up::

EO_VnSckl says:
@All: Maybe he wants us to look up.

XO_Wells says:
@ Figure:  Are you needing to go to  "heaven"  or you need to talk to someone up there?  :: puts hand on MO's arm::

CTO_Valar says:
@XO: Perhaps it is trying to warn us of impending danger.

XO_Wells says:
@Figure:  do you want us to go back up?

EO_VnSckl says:
@::looks up at where figure is pointing::

MOKailah says:
@::continues scanning, trying to make sense of the readings, she has never been so tired in her entire life::

OPSHunter says:
CO: Very strange energy readings.  Unlike anything I've ever seen.  I can't get a clear reading.

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: the Figure makes another gesture...Similar to pointing up, but with palm down

CTO_Valar says:
@::looks up at the ceiling and at the top of the elevator but doesn't see anything unusual::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* we are detecting strange energy readings

EO_VnSckl says:
@::mimics gesture::

XO_Wells says:
@*CO*:  I speculate they are coming from the apparition.

Host Capt_Sea says:
Ops: are the energy readings going to explode?

OPSHunter says:
CO: They appear to be pure energy.

CTO_Valar says:
@XO: I was never good at charades.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* use the Sign Language Database in the Universal Translator

EO_VnSckl says:
@Being: Is it something tall?

MOKailah says:
@::tricorder short circuits as the unfamiliar energy overloads it::

XO_Wells says:
@Figure:  are you trying to tell us hello?   :; gives grim look at CTO::

OPSHunter says:
CO: No sir.  I don't believe so.

MOKailah says:
@::hands burned, she stands there with an idiotic look on her face, not sure what to do now::

EO_VnSckl says:
@::looks over at the MO:: Kailah!

CTO_Valar says:
@::thinks:  Tall? High? Up?::

XO_Wells says:
@:: silently wishes she had taken CSO Paladin’s sign language class when she had the chance last year::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Universal translator works on the translation..

EO_VnSckl says:
@MO: You OK?

FCO_Sky says:
::stretches in his chair::

MOKailah says:
@EO: Um, the tricorder malfunctioned.......

EO_VnSckl says:
@::returns attention to being::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* we can use the Comanche computers to translate, OPS will help you

CTO_Valar says:
@::still trying to figure out the hand signals::

MOKailah says:
@::totally at a loss, pays attention to what the being is doing::

XO_Wells says:
*CO*:  patching tricorder reading to you.

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: please slave OPS

MOKailah says:
@::holds hands away from her sides, looks kind of strange but she doesn't want them touching her uniform and they hurt::

FCO_Sky says:
CO: aye sir.

FCO_Sky says:
::junctions OPS over to CONN::

XO_Wells says:
@<w> MO:  your injured I'm transporting you back to the ship.

EO_VnSckl says:
@Being: Is what you're trying to say to us high or tall?

FCO_Sky says:
CO: sir, the signals represent leaving the planet

MOKailah says:
@::all previous signs of confidence appear to be gone, but they are only temporarily gone::

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: please inform the XO

FCO_Sky says:
XO: copy that, commander?

MOKailah says:
@XO: I don't need to go back ma'am, if someone would get the burn spray out of my kit, I will be fine

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: More hand signals...this time, the figure points to himself, then to the AT

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* perhaps we can use an EMH hologram to communicate

CTO_Valar says:
@XO: Maybe the lifeform wants to come with us.

MOKailah says:
@XO: I just can't use my hands until they do    ::points to kit on belt and where the analgesic/antibiotic is::

EO_VnSckl says:
@XO: I think it wants to leave this place with us.

FCO_Sky says:
CO: would be feasible...shall I prepare holo emitters?

XO_Wells says:
@*FCO*:  Yes I received it.

FCO_Sky says:
CO, *XO* the next batch translates into "We Need Your Help"

XO_Wells says:
@CO*:  Sir I don't believe the EMH would be of use to us in this situation

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* If we programmed the EMH with sign language perhaps

MOKailah says:
@EO:  <w> Could you please assist me sir?

EO_VnSckl says:
@::to self:: Help?

CTO_Valar says:
@::grabs the medkit and uses the dermal regenerator to repair the burns on the MO's hand::

XO_Wells says:
*CO*:  if it doesn't fry the EMH's database first.

EO_VnSckl says:
@MO: ::whisper:: Valar is better qualified than I.

MOKailah says:
@EO: <w> never mind

MOKailah says:
@CTO: Thank you ma'am

CTO_Valar says:
@MO: Please hold still.

CTO_Valar says:
@MO: You're welcome.

XO_Wells says:
@Figure:  You need our help?  What do you want us to do?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* our analysis indicates that this image tells a story of what happened to the race, it is a hologram

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: More Figures appear behind the original one, duplicating its actions

CTO_Valar says:
@::finishes repairing the burns on the MO's hand and hands her the dermal regenerator to put away.

MOKailah says:
@::hisses at the cool spray, but it feels good::

MOKailah says:
@::takes the equipment with another nod of thanks and puts it away::

CTO_Valar says:
@::looks at all the images appearing in the room::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* the hologram is being generated by the computers you see in front of you

XO_Wells says:
@*CO*:  Quite possible.

FCO_Sky says:
CO, *XO*  the next batch translates into "We Need Your Help"

MOKailah says:
@::now has no idea what to do again since her tricorder is out of action::

EO_VnSckl says:
@XO: Maybe this must be some kind of automated system we tripped over when we accessed the database on the third floor.

MOKailah says:
@::watches the figures::

XO_Wells says:
*FCO:  So you have told us, what else?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* our computers indicate it is an automated response, much like a distress call

FCO_Sky says:
*XO*: keeps repeating so far.

CTO_Valar says:
@::hands the MO her tricorder::  Here Doctor, use mine.

XO_Wells says:
*CO*:  If it is automated, should we continue? and let this Upload?

MOKailah says:
@::relieved to have something to do::      CTO:  ::smiles:: Thank you

MOKailah says:
@::goes back to monitoring the AT::

FCO_Sky says:
CO, *XO* standby 1, I'm onto something big here!

XO_Wells says:
@*FCO*:  Thank you FCO.

EO_VnSckl says:
@::thinks about going to nearest console::

CTO_Valar says:
@::nods at the MO and continues to look at the images::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* please ask EO VanSickle to interact with the computers

EO_VnSckl says:
@*CO* I'm already on that sir.

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: report

XO_Wells says:
@EO:   You heard the captain.  Can you work with these computers?

EO_VnSckl says:
@XO: Yes ma'am.

FCO_Sky says:
CO, *XO*: They want us to bring their remains to their homeworld.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::sits back::

EO_VnSckl says:
@::accesses console::

MOKailah says:
@::Notes the increased adrenaline in everyone, including herself, but it is not harmful::

EO_VnSckl says:
@::taps in commands for information::

FCO_Sky says:
CO, *XO* they keep saying over and over. "Give Us peace, take us home"

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* did you copy that?

XO_Wells says:
@*CO*:  is that possible captain?  Do we even know where they are from?

EO_VnSckl says:
@::puts on decryptor::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*EO* try to find a place of origin for their homeworld using the computers

EO_VnSckl says:
@*CO* Aye sir.

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: well done

XO_Wells says:
@CO*:  I am concerned do you feel this hologram can be "trusted"  ?

EO_VnSckl says:
@::information comes on screen::

MOKailah says:
@::winces at her own levels and notes she is due for a lecture when she gets back aboard ship from Dr Sea.   It is obvious she has been neglecting to take care of herself.   She wonders if maybe the doctor will be so busy she forgets when she gets back onboard and highly doubts it::

EO_VnSckl says:
@XO: Commander! I've got something.

CTO_Valar says:
@::watches Eric work on the computer::

MOKailah says:
@::wonders what Skyler will say and shrinks even more::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* I don’t know, have you determined if there is any life down there?

XO_Wells says:
@::spins to look at Eric:  ECO:  what have you got?

EO_VnSckl says:
@XO: I've got their homeworld.

EO_VnSckl says:
@XO: It's a planet seven light years from here in the Effanar system.

XO_Wells says:
@*CO*:  captain it is al dead here nothing but scarab beetles, indigenous to this world.

FCO_Sky says:
CO: shall I have SFHQ dispatch a science vessel sir?

XO_Wells says:
@EO:  Thank fully.  And i don't feel it would be too hard to transport them there.

XO_Wells says:
@*CO*:  Sir we have a homeworld.

EO_VnSckl says:
@XO: I'll try to input our intentions into the computer now.

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: no, please prepare a cargo bay for the remains

XO_Wells says:
@EO: let's see what happens.

FCO_Sky says:
CO: aye ::dispatches morgue teams to CB-1::

EO_VnSckl says:
@::enters that we will transport their remains home::

MOKailah says:
@::decides to stay small and quiet and hopefully overlooked::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*EO* please repair the link to their homeworld

EO_VnSckl says:
@::also enters we can re-establish the link to Effanar::

XO_Wells says:
@EO:  do you think you can repair any links to the Home world they have?

EO_VnSckl says:
@*CO* Already on that sir.

EO_VnSckl says:
@XO: I can do that, ma'am.

FCO_Sky says:
CO: CB-1 has been set up as a Morgue.  Teams are standing by and the Cargo transporters are online.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* please contact the homeworld and inform them of the situation, ask them to send a ship, I do not want to disturb the bodies

EO_VnSckl says:
@::enters in algorhytms to establish home world links::

MOKailah says:
@::continues to hide in the shadows so to speak::

EO_VnSckl says:
@XO: I can only send. There are no subspace capabilities.

XO_Wells says:
@*CO*: i do not want to disturb a scared burial area. Either sir.

CTO_Valar says:
@::leans on one of the old computers and observes::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* Agrees Number One

XO_Wells says:
@EO:  tell them they want to go home send help.

EO_VnSckl says:
@::sends a message to the home world to send a ship to recover the bodies::

EO_VnSckl says:
@::includes situation of the inhabitants::

XO_Wells says:
@*CO*:  we can only send but it is not sub space so it will take possibly years for the message to reach them.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* if you establish contact, greet them in the Name of the United Federation of Planets

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Figures slowly dissipate, leaving the AT alone...

EO_VnSckl says:
@::adds greetings from the UFP::

CTO_Valar says:
@XO: Looks like they got their message across.

XO_Wells says:
@*CO*:  that I will captain.  That I will.

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: boost the gain to subspace speed

EO_VnSckl says:
@XO: Link has been established. Message sent.

FCO_Sky says:
CO: aye sir, increasing the high gain signal

MOKailah says:
@::realizes she really doesn't want to go back up to the ship, she has a lot to answer for::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* we are increasing the speed to subspace

XO_Wells says:
@EO:  thank you .   *CO*:   captain the message is sent.

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: please listen for a response

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* standby, we are listening for a response

FCO_Sky says:
CO: aye

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: A few minutes pass by...A Comm signal is picked up by the Comanche..

XO_Wells says:
@*CO*: standing by.....

FCO_Sky says:
CO: I have the USS Pioneer halfway between us and the planet....set up for subspace relay sir?

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: open channel here

FCO_Sky says:
CO: aye sir, on screen

CTO_Valar says:
@XO: Sir, we will need to replenish our oxygen packs soon.

EO_VnSckl says:
@XO: I'm still good for oxygen.

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: tie in Universal Translator

XO_Wells says:
@MO:  do you concur with the CTO's assessment?

FCO_Sky says:
CO: UT is tied in and standing by Sir.

Host ACTD_Don says:
*Comanche* : Who am i speaking to, and why do you send us this message...

MOKailah says:
@::flustered::     XO: We have about, um, six minutes twenty......... four seconds

EO_VnSckl says:
@XO: I still have an hour or two left.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Greetings in the name of the United Federation of Planets, and peace be with you I am Captain John Sea*

MOKailah says:
@XO: The EO's pack had a larger capacity

XO_Wells says:
@CTO:  what is your status?

EO_VnSckl says:
@MO: Actually, I hadn't been down as long as the rest of you.

CTO_Valar says:
@XO: I have about 9 minutes of oxygen left in this pack.

Host ACTD_Don says:
*Sea* : This is Antros, how can i help you...your message was weak...

MOKailah says:
@::remembers that and is mortified::

MOKailah says:
@::goes even more pale::

FCO_Sky says:
::tries to amplify signal via subspace relay Delta Echo 196::

EO_VnSckl says:
@*CO* Cmdr. Wells, Lt. Mitchell and Dr. Jorgaenson are running low on oxygen.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Antros* we have discovered the remains of some of you people while we were exploring, according to an automated message, they wish to be buried on their homeworld

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* you may return of you are low on Oxygen

XO_Wells says:
@All:  I have 7 minutes.   And EO is right.    *Comache*:  Beam More oxygen tanks down if you wish us to stay longer.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* stand by to be recalled

FCO_Sky says:
CO: signal integrity has doubled sir

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: recall the Away Team and decontaminate

CTO_Valar says:
@::stands up::

EO_VnSckl says:
@::thinks it's about time::

Host ACTD_Don says:
*Sea* : Remains of our people, Oh yes, we lost contact with one of our colonies many years ago...they are deceased..?

EO_VnSckl says:
@::waits for transport::

MOKailah says:
@::hears that and winces, oh, to be able to stay down here forever::

FCO_Sky says:
CO: aye sir. Permission to proceed to TR-1.

CTO_Valar says:
@::walks over to Eric and stands next to him waiting for transport::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Antros* Yes, we have discovered your colony it was destroyed by an asteroid

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: energize from here

MOKailah says:
@::hopes everyone is too busy for now when they get back aboard::

FCO_Sky says:
::locks on to team and beams them aboard::

XO_Wells says:
@:: shimmers and arrives back aboard the Comanche::

EO_VnSckl says:
@::undergoes transporter effect::

FCO_Sky says:
::breathes a sigh of relief, is still running on nerves::

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: decontaminate

FCO_Sky says:
CO: running decontamination cycle now sir.

CTO_Valar says:
@::dematerializes and rematerializes in the Transporter Room::

EO_VnSckl says:
::finds self on TR1 pad::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* we are decontaminating

MOKailah says:
@::looks around disappointed that the transporter didn't malfunction just her pad::

EO_VnSckl says:
::feels decon effect::

XO_Wells says:
::soon as MO is aboard::  MO: report to SB  you  are needed there... as a patient.  :; waits on decon effect::

Host ACTD_Don says:
*Sea* : This is grave news, we hoped they survived, they were determined to be left alone, we agreed to let them be, that’s the reason we never checked on them, by all means, please return them to us...

EO_VnSckl says:
::takes off helmet::

CTO_Valar says:
::waits patiently for decontamination sequence to end::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Antros* we will return them to you in the name of friendship and peace, would you prefer to send a ship of your own?

MOKailah says:
XO: Yes ma’am::waits to trudge unhappily down to SB::

CTO_Valar says:
::removes helmet::

MOKailah says:
::Hopes decontamination takes forever::

CTO_Valar says:
::takes in a deep breath::

CTO_Valar says:
::steps off of transporter pad and begins to take off her biosuit::

EO_VnSckl says:
::likes the smell of the Comanche's artificial oxygen better than the ES' artificial oxygen::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* when the cycle is finished please join me on the bridge

FCO_Sky says:
CO: away team is aboard and decontaminated

XO_Wells says:
:: removes helmet and suit::

MOKailah says:
::takes off her own helmet, prays she decompresses, no luck, peels off her suit::

EO_VnSckl says:
::takes off suit and puts it in laundry chute::

Host ACTD_Don says:
*Sea* : We have no means of space travel at the moment, we just ended a war with our enemies, all our ships are in need of repair..

CTO_Valar says:
::stows her phaser rifle in the locker::

XO_Wells says:
MO: report to SB.   :: heads to TL once out of her suit::

XO_Wells says:
Computer: bridge

MOKailah says:
::is resigned to nothing attacking her and delaying her in her walk to the TR::

MOKailah says:
XO: ::glum:: Yes sir

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Antros* we will return the remains to you undisturbed

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: I'll see you later, OK? I've got to get back to ME.

CTO_Valar says:
::exits TR1 and heads for the TL:: Eric: Okay.  ::waves::

XO_Wells says:
:: arrives on bridge::

MOKailah says:
:::unhappily walks EXTREMELY slowly out of the TR::

EO_VnSckl says:
::exits TR1 and goes to engineering::

CTO_Valar says:
::enters TL:: Bridge.

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: welcome back

Host ACTD_Don says:
*Sea* : Thank you, we will prepare for your arrival...

EO_VnSckl says:
::goes to another TL:: Computer: Main Engineering.

CTO_Valar says:
::exits TL onto the Bridge and walks over to the Tac Station::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Antros* Our pleasure

XO_Wells says:
:: wipes lock of hair out of her face::  CO:  thank you captain.

MOKailah says:
::finally gets to SB and notes that there is no one there::

MOKailah says:
Self: Yay!

MOKailah says:
::then immediately wonders where Dr. Sea is::

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: please beam the remains to Cargo Bay One, be very conscientious

EO_VnSckl says:
::enters ME, takes look at engine systems::

CTO_Valar says:
::relieves Bailey of Tactical and sends him down to Security to resume Rookie Training Classes::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Comm signal is cut by Antros...

MOKailah says:
::slumps in a chair, waiting::

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: Take us to their homeworld Warp 5

XO_Wells says:
:: glad fully  takes her seat::

EO_VnSckl says:
*CPO Johnson* Get down here on the double!

MOKailah says:
::and waiting::

CTO_Valar says:
::checks long range sensors::

MOKailah says:
::finally she falls asleep still waiting::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::enters RR and lights pipe::

XO_Wells says:
CO:  gladly.   FCO:  To their Home world warp 5

XO_Wells says:
:: takes center seat, glad to be back aboard::

FCO_Sky says:
XO: aye sir. ::plots course:: course laid in sir

MOKailah says:
::she is not gonna have a good night's sleep in a chair::

XO_Wells says:
FCO:  make it so

CTO_Valar says:
FCO:  What have you done to my Tactical Station?

FCO_Sky says:
::engages and relaxes in his chair::

FCO_Sky says:
CTO: uhh, nothing, why?

EO_VnSckl says:
Johnson: I see you haven't monitored the engines very closely.

CTO_Valar says:
FCO: Would you mind giving me back my phaser controls?

FCO_Sky says:
::transfers all TAC Controls to TAC-1::

XO_Wells says:
:: chuckles at Valar and  Skyler::

CTO_Valar says:
FCO: Thank you.

Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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